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Curious Savage New Producti on
Actors, Actresses
Rehearse Parts
For Oct. 31 Debut

A new year, new students, and
a new dramatic production. This
year Mr. Jerry Stover has selected the play, "The Curious Savage" to be presented.
Tryouts were held early this
year for all roles. Rehearsals
began about the 12 of September
and have continued every dayafter
school until about six or seven in
the evening. Thissamepattern will
be maintained until the date of the
presentation which will be on Oct.
31 and November 2. Tickets will
be ooly one dollar for adults and
students .
"Tbe Curious Savage" is a conor modern piece of
temporary
work. It carries with it, elements
of mystery, pathos, and humor and
tends to be very dramatic. It containS a message which is humorously presented and which the
Looking over parts of the " Curious Savage", is Marianne West,
audience w11ljoyfully accept.
The play center s around three Mrs. Savage, and Mr. Jerry Stover, the director.
that drive their Savage," has a well-known flare
step-children
Playing the inmates, Florence,
mother-in - law into the mental hos- for witty and clever lines. He is Hannibal, Fairy May, Jeffery, and
pital. The object of their plot is also known for writing "IRememMrs. Patty, will be Barnt Bjoraas,
to get her money. The plot thick- ber Mama.''
Tim Ransberger, Lillian Doherty,
ens but is tilled by the inmate s of
Directing the play will be Mr. Keven Daugherty, and Virginia
the hospital.
Stover. He will be assisted by Jim Sietz respectively.
The insane inmates are in sharp Swoape, stude nt director. AccordCharacterizing the step-childoontrast to the step-children. The ing to Mr. Stover, Jim will be left ren, Titus, Samuel, and Lili Belle,
step-children prove insane while in charge to direct many of the will be respectively Mark Elliot,
the philosophy of the inmates is rehearsals.
John Stachwoicz, and Nancy Righmore than " normal.''
A few general comments that ter.
Tht! p1oduction is presa.ited in were made was that lhe play 1s
Other roles Sl c'".-as~~s.sava~
an extremely humorous way which falling into place very well even at
and Miss Willi are to be played by
will appeal to an.
Marianne West and Candy Judah.
this early date. Also that LaSalle
John Patrick, an American wri- is very lucky to have "excellent
Our German exchange student is
ter and playwrightof"The Curious actors who portray their characgetting into the swing of things and
he too has a role in the play. Ger ters extremely well.'' One par hardt Schweider will portray Dr.
StoMr.
by
made
comment
ticular
Emmett.
ver was that he felt that Lillian
Stage Manager will be Lora
doing an outstanding
was
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very
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will
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s
and
sets
The
operative Education program e and sets. Other committee cha1.rThe sets
date.
to
up
and
modern
lected officers .
mens are Donna Fifer , Make-up;
committee ts looking tor furniture
D.E., Distributive Education, is
and She1Iy campbell , publicity;
warmth"
and
"charm
the
to
add
to
a combination of selling, serving,
and Debbie Wauoner , costumes .
and general business training . The of the " home" of the inmates.
official club name is DECA, which
stands for Distributive Education
Clubs of America.
The newly elected officers and
their training stations are as list LaSalle now has a video-tape
ed:
machine. It cost $2100, and can
President - Irvin Wilson: Wilbe used as a teaching device to
The LaSalle Orchestra will be improve and aid the teacher.
son's Fine Jewelry.
Vice-President - Susan Micheal: appearing this year in newly purIt could save time at drama
chased wutorms.
Wyrnans.
typing classes and
rehearsal ,
The men will be dressed in black football, basketball games to show
Treasurer - Lesley Bowbly:Giltuxedo trousers, whitedinner jack - the mistakes made and ways of
berts.
Reporter - Kathy Frazier: Bur- ets and bow ties. The ladies will correcting the mistakes.In science
be dressed in floor-length black class the machine can magnify the
ger Chef.
Parlimantarian - Tom Heyde: skirts and white blouses . The orminute to greater detail. Making
chestra is planning to a1ld red tapes of discussion , when it is
Ben Franklin.
accents to the uniforms, to con.form convenient for the speaker .
ICT, Industrial Co- operative
Training contains students studying with school colors .
The skirts were designed by
in Industrial . Arts . Occupations
such as ,dental assistants , ma- Mrs. Walter Frisbie and executed
chine opera tors , beautitions and w1th the help of Mrs. Leo Spauldauto mechanics are in this class . ing, and the LaSalle Home Econmies Department.
VICA ts the clubs official name.
The first appearance of the LaIt stands for Vocatlonal Industrial
LaSalle's Art Department has
Salle Orchestra will be on Sunday,
Clubs ot America.
awarded a Citation for art
been
High
LaSalle
the
emof
in
October 13,
The officers and places
School Auditorium, when it will excellence achieved in the 1968
ployment
President - Nancy Fortin: Den- provide the music for the Commen- National High School Art Exhibition held in New York this past
cement ot the Practical Nurses
tal Assistan t.
year .
TechVocational
MeasoIndiana
Judy
of
t
Class
Vice - Presiden
The Citatio n is to acknowledge
ros: Optometrist, Dr. Reisnan. nical College. This is the second
commencement of this group for work which was entered in the NaSecretary - Debby Ferency:
which the LaSalle Orchestra has tional Competition after placing
Dental Assistant, Dr. Nyberg.
in the regionals, which was held
Treasurer - Connie Ashley: served in this capacity .
The Lasane Orchestra this year in the South Bend's Robertsons
House ot James Beauty College.
this past winter. The competition
Reporter - Cathy Heintzelman: will include among its personnel
seven students from Central High is sponsored by Scholastic MagPharmacists assistant, Tuesley's
School. These people all were azine. LaSalle was one of 309
Drug.
Parllmantarian - Tom Kobell- formerly members of the Central high schools in the nation t.J win
such an award.
High School Orchestra~
ski: Machinist. Masterbel t.
Officer s of the 01·ches tr a for Representative; Gayle Hardin The two clubS are working together to form a money making 1968-69 include: Colleen Lind- Junior Representative; Gary Butgren - Preside nt; Candy Judah - ler - Sophomore Representative;
project to support an employer
banquet which is held at the end Vice - Preside nt; Gayle Hardin - Jill Gaska - Freshman Represen Sec. - Treas .; Ed Kahal - Senior tative .
of the year .

Rehearsing is an important part of any play and here from left
to right are Gerhardt Schweider, Mark Elliot, and Nancy Righter
·
doing Just that.

Co-ope rative
Elects New Off icers

Practicing their part in the Curious Savage are fr om left to r i&bt
Kevm Daugherty, Candy Judah, Bami Bjoraa.s, Lillian Dobery, and
. --:rge=;;---r..c..
_ Rans-:-:-_be--:T_irn
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Available
NROTC
FornNavy
0 r chest r a Dons VideoTapeMachineApplicatio
Applications for the Navy's and $50. 00 per month subsistence
New Uniforms WillAidEverybody
Regular
annual
allowance. After successfully
twenty-third
N ROTC qualification test are now completing baccalaureate degree
availab le according to Mr. Steven requirements and naval training,
For First Time
Kosana, counselor of LaSalle. This graduates are commisstooed as
nationwide examinatioo will be given on 14 of December 1968, and
all eligib le male high school seniors and graduates may apply.
A successful candidate receives
financial aid for tour years ot
college. This includes tuition and
educational fees. books, uniforms ,

officers in the U.S. Navy and
Marine Corps .
Registra ti ons for the tes t will
close 15 November 1968. 1969
NROTC Bulletins cootaining eli gibility requirements and qualifying test application are available
from Mr. Kosana.

Purdu e Plan
Art Department HS Day

VanParisElected
SeniorPresident

those college -bound junReceivesCitation iorsForandallseniors
who are interest ed, Purdue Univc. , ity will have
For Excellence its annual High School Day on

Jack VanParis was elected sen ior class president by his class
October 2.
Also elected this year to serve are Dave Wisemen, vice president; Tina Rzepnicki, secretary;
and Bill Lile, treasurer .
Suceeding himself as president,
V anParis led his class during
the junior year and served as
vice-president as a sophomore .

Saturday , October 12, on the Lafayette campus. The theme will
be "Keys to Success" . The stu dents are invited to come, even
though they are not planning to
attend Purdue . Parents , teachers ,
and counselors are welcome to
come also .
This will be an all-day program
with the main session starting at
9:30 a.m. From 10:20 to 10:50
a faculty- student panel will answer questions on the topic "Op portunity and R~sponsibility" after
a talk on "Choosing a College".
There will be a half- hour concert by the Purdue Concert Band,
directed by Prof. Roger c. Heath.
A look at student life on the
c2mpus will come at lunch in the
Continued on .Page 4

CALEND
OCTOBER 11 .....
LaSalle vs. Jackson N.1.V.C.
14-15 ....

Underclass pictures

19 .....

LaSalle vs. Central

31 .....

Curious Savage

VOICES
REACH
·ouTINTHE
DARKNESS
Roar, LiOns,Roar

"My father ls too busy for me
and my mother drinks too much.
I feel like I just can't live up to
their expectations, with grades and
things. I feel very looesome; I
1
d<11
t think I have very many
friends. I think I'm an attractive
girl. but I doo't feel very nice on
the tnside. I'm just not needed or
wanted.I think I'm going to commit
suicide."
Such are the telephooe calls from
l<11ely,depressed,desp<xldentpeople who telephone the Suicide Pre'fentlooCenter at 288-0044inSouth
Bend as a last desperate resort.
"Arose from the needs"
Suicide Prevention Center
began oo December 24, 1967 as a
service branch of the HopeRescue
Mission at 532 s. Michigan Street.
" It arose out of the needs of the
peq>le we are dealing with here in
South Bend. The high rate of alcohollsm -- this kind of crisis
leads them to suicide. We'd be
heartless not to try to help,' '
stated Mr. Tobe E. Schmucker,
e:recutive director of the Hope
Rescue Mission.
It was estimated that there are
9,000 to 9,500 chronic drinkers,
alcob.olics in dlfflculty, in the South
Bend area. Because they felt that
the t:f.tle "Hope Rescue Mission''
might prevent certain people from
calling for help by its religious
assoclation, the Citizen's Advisory
Boa.rdsuggested that the service
be called "Suic ide Prevention Cen-

finds is quite effective is trying
to make the caller angry or to
" get a rise out of him. " He may
do this simply by saying, " Look.
you've got your mind made up to
do this thing, so what do you expect me to do about it? Cry over
spilled milk? After all, I' m no
superman.' '
Or he may use a more personal
touch. He remembers one man who
called and sai d he was holding a
loaded shotgun. To illustrate the
fact to Mr. Schmucker, he went
over to the window and fired the
_pistol. When he returned to the

he feels depressed. Then in these
later calls he may encourage the
caller to see a psychiatrist, or
refer him to the Mental Health
Clinic.
According to Mr. Schmucker,
about 20 percent of the callers
demand the right to come in and
see him personally and will refu se
to see anyone else. However, he
usually persuades them all eventually to seek other help.
failures are zero
Although a worker watches the
newspaper s 24 hours a day, there
is no evidence that the Suicide

~

The

Whoare the callers?
But not all the calls come from
alcoholics
and drug addicts,
although this is a large percentage. There ls a growing number
of calls from an entirely new
group -- the average middle class
and above. The youngest caller
was 12 years old, and the oldest

-,--

was68.

back.''
Mr. Schmucker does not put
words into the person's mouth; he
gathers the information from what
the caller offers,althougbhe might
ask appropriate questions.
"Make them fight back! "
Cne device that Mr. Schmucker

The purpose of this letter is to take issue with the statement 1nthe
September 17 issue of the Explorer, written by Tim Ransberger. In
his statement he said that the sports of cross-country, track, swimming, and wrestling do not take the prowess required by footblll, ba.sketmll, ba.seoo.JJ.,and golf.
Pr owess ts, by detlnitioo: remarkable lr.lvery, courage, a brave
act, or superior skill. Granted, the above mentioned sports do not
require the physical <Xlltact football does.
W'oocan tell us it does not take courage to push yourself in a meet,
and in practice while your body aches and your side is ready to
burst?
Have you tr1ed to tell a wrestler it takes no spedal still or~
to sweat with an opponent oo the mat unW his shoulders are pbmedto
the growd?
Who can tell a swimmer it doesn't take courage to swim wUl you
are exhausted and in pain, day after day?
It takes a special devotioo for many of these athletes wbo wori:all
year to stay in shape.
These athletes participate in varsity sports withoutthe publicity
due them. Their efforts ofl8n go unannounced and are not included1n
the school calendar. Some of the area'sftnestperformers
are members
of these teams, oot their outstanding efforts go tllheeded by the student body.
In cooclu.sioo, we can <Illy say that participants in tbese "minor"
sports do possess the special branch of courage and comblDatioo
of
devotioo. and ability that add up to an outstanding performance for LaSalle and the individual.
The Returning Lettermen of Traclc, Swimming, Wrestling, and
Cross-Country.

School Spirit Insufficient

ter."

Either Mr. Schumucker or a
membel' of his Suicide Prevention
staff is on duty all the time. Surprisingly enough, neither Mr.Schmucker nor his three co-workers
are psychologists or have any
dettrees in social work. They simply are able to understand how it
feels to be near committing sui cide, and are able to talk to these
peq>le OD their own level and to
reach into their moods.
There can be'as many as seven
calls a day from potential suicides. Because the conversations
last for at least an hour, this can
be quite time coosuming, but Mr.
Schmucker never seems to be too
busy to talk seriously to a person
1n need. He even has a phooe at
this bedside to enable him to talk
to a caller at any Ume of night.
Most calls seem to come during
the hours of 5:00 - 10:30 a.m"
and from 6 p.m. to the hours after
m1dn1ght. The late-night calls
come most often from people who
have been drinking heavily or were
high OD drugs and, in Mr. Schmucker's words, "are no longer
getting the kick and are entering
depression.''
Finding clues to desperation level
The first thing the Suicide Preventionworker tries to ascertain
ls how serious ls the caller's
predicament. There are several
clues to a person in critical despair. He may begin by telling the
worker that he ls going to destroy
himself. This ls especially if he
mentions a certain means or plan
he has cmhand to commit suicide.
other clues to sedousness are if
be has tried suicide before, or if
he has recently lost someone close
to him, particularly a husband or
wUe. Depression and loneliness
usually increase with age.
The recent use of alcohol or
drugs ls also an indication that
the caller is a serious risk. But
even without these indicators, Mr.
Schmucker
can usually tell a
person who is 1n real immediate
danger because, as he says, "They
can run the chills right u,p my

OtherSportsDeserve
Praise,Too

'

I am a Lioo -- a sophomore Lioo to be exact. I'm proud of my
school and I llke to show it at the football games by yelling my lwgs
out for those guys.
It appears that a lot of LaSalllites doo't share my entbusaism. At
least that's what it lodes like when they ju.5t sit there with wishy-washy
expressioos on their faces.
Peq)le are quick to complain about the school be1Dg overcrowded,
oot no ooe thinks of what an advantage this ts -- or could be -· at the
games. But instead wesit th8l'e and get out-yelled by half-plDt schools
like St. Joel
Why won't you kids get OUT to those games and show everyme what
spirit lS?I This iachool reminds me of a kindergarten class when the
teacher asks, " What noise does a 11<11
make?" and no ooeknows 1be
answer!
School spirit shouldn't have to be DRUMMEDout of us by the
cheerleaders. If each student will just start lettlng his spirit ALL hang
out, then is when people will REALLY hear whatit SOtlld.5 like when
a lioo roars!
And if you doo't think we sound wishy-washy, just go to ooeof the
Central games sometime and then maybe you'll take Ume out to be
ashamed and to YELL!
"Loud and Proud of It"

Meet

Us Face To Face

For three years our class sat on the south side of the gym duriDg
assemblies. We wouldn't mind it so mucti. oot noneof the speakers
or cheerleaders ever face us.
We, as seniors, feel it's about time we had these people facing us.
It's always been said that we seniors should lead the school, but how
can we, when during assemblies we are ignored? You can't really
feel a part of an assembly when people have their blcks turnedto you.
We've waited these three years hoping something would be dooe,
but now in our last year we want some action taken.

-

Mr. T-01:le--E.
Schmucker listens to problems.
phone, Mr.Schmucker said, "OJC., Prevention Center has yet failed.
you've proved to me that you have There are suicides in South Bend,
a gun. But just what good do you but the Center can pr oudly state
think you will accomplish by using that no one who has come to them
it? You have a wife and five child- for help has accomplished suicide.
And Mr. Schmucker, whose philren. What kind of an example are
you setting for them?" After ask- osophy toward those in crisis is
ing several more angry questions that ''there is a great power in
of the man, Mr. Schmucker suc- words," is not without rewards
ceeded in making him fight back, from his hard work.
Recently he was awakened at
and he no longer wanted to take
his life, because he found himself 2 a.m. by the insistent ringing of
the phooe. He groggily attempted
defending it.
But what if the caller cootinues to assume his friendly "hello",
to tnsist that he will go through and a pause fellowed. Then a quiet
with it? Then Mr. Schmucker tries voice softly said, "You are a light
to tind out where the person is and in a dark place."
alerts the police.

Suicide third of teen-agedeath
The majority of the potential
suicides are under forty, according to Mr. Schmucker, and there
is a large percentage of teen-age
callers. Because suicide is the
third leading cause of death among
high school
students, and the
second leading cause among college students, Mr. Schmucker and
his staff are currently working on
arrangement to have teen-age volunteers answer the calls.
The requirements for this position are very few: A volunteer must
be a good listener, be able to ask
appropriate questions, and be able
to really feel enough compassioo
for these desperate people that he
can get the message across to them
that although nobody else seems
to care -- HE cares about the
person 's life.
·
Then, if possible, the Suicide
Prevention worker tries to establi sh further line s of communication. At_first he might just ask
the caller to phone him again when

"'

the identity of
this

adorable little man?

Hint: He's on the swim team,
and is Student Council
President.

ed me that her favorite song ls
"Blue Jay Way" and her favorite
commercial is the one where her
inlaws are coming to dinner.
It was also brought to my ears
that TINA "TOBY" RZEPNICKI
proposed to NIKKI DODGE. Oh
gracious -- what's the world
coming to?
Do all of you remember the girl
who had a cur l right in the middle
of her forehead?Well, MR.VOGEL
tri ed that but due to certain difficulties all he could provide us with
was a dimple. Yep! Right in the
middle of his forehe ad! Check it
out during the " ~hetiste _f' soo~
I must go now but I shall warn
GREG BENNINGHOFFto check his
brakes, especially when around
Cadillacs. And if anyone knows
Hebrew, please contact CARL
DOUGLAS. (U-1'-u-min-yeh ' -gu-

FRENCHY
Boojour! Here we are in October
already. The leaves are turning
colors and fal.ling to the earth. They
are there so we can rake them up
and get blisters and then burn
ourselves with matches trying to
burn the leaves. But really, fall
is beautiful. The warm days and
cool night and the excitement of
footoo.JJ.games is in the air. Well,
take advantage of the fall while it
lasts: Winter will be here soon.
The mentioning of football gamei
reminded me to tell you that the
LION will be giving dancing
lessons. You have all seen his
superb dancing talent. At the Ft.
Wayne game he even square-danced. More information on the dancing lessons will be available in the

future.
Can you guess

------------

I would like to know if PAUL
NOWAK and LARRYGREMBOWICZ are still writing their "coo l "
stories.
Has anyone else noticed the
close relation ship between KRIS
MULHAUPT, JAY GILLIS, and
COLLEEN MORITZ lately? JAY,
did you lmow KRIS is a witch?
PATTI SNIADECKIhas inform-

rik?)
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Mr. Hughes took over the job of
head coach for LaSalle' s Crosscountry team when Mr. Remmo,
last years coach, left to teach at
Ivy Tech. This left Mr. Gleason in
the position of coachingthex-men.
But when Mr. Teegarden left to take
a position at North Liberty, Mr.
Gleason was moved to Frosh football Coach. Mr. Hughes thenasked
for the position of coach for the
cross country team and got .it.
When I asked Mr. Hughes his
feelings of coaching a winning season his first year he said, "So far
I am very pleased with our results,
but not 100% satisfied. I think these
boys have tremendous potential and
before the year is over I suspect they will bring distinction to
themselves and glory to our school.
At the time we are thinking in terms
of the conference and the conference trophy is our major goal; this
is possible only if the boys continue
hard work."
As always the cross country
team, as much as the footballteam
or any other sport, needs your support. Follow the team and let them
know that you are behind them.
Editor.

Holcomb - 20th, Chuck Wright 22nd, Andy Campbell - 23rd, Don
Krzyzaniak - 24th, Tom Woodrich 27th. and Mike St. Clair - 30th.
Sweep Jackson in rain, 15-48
Tuesday, the 19th, a rainy day for
rtmning at Elbel Golf Course, but
LaSalle's X-men met Jackson for
a wet and cold two-mile race at
4:30. Again theX-mentookasweep
of 15-48, making two in a row. The
sweepers were: Doug Snyder - 1st,
9:51; Dave Gerard - 2nd, 10:20;
Rod Harlin - erd, 10:21; Ray
Krzyzaniak - 4th, 10:22; andKevin
Smith - 5th, 10:26. Since another
sweep bas been taken the other
boys deserve some credit, here
they are, and their placings: 6th Jeff Woodrich, 9th- Al Armstrong,
11th- Ron Dunham, 12th - Craig
Barber, 13th - Larry Pozgay,
15th - Lee Pozgay, 17th - Jim
Nate, 20th - Mark Holcomb, 23rd Don Krzyzaniak, 24th - Andy
Campbell, 26th - Chuck Wright,
27th - Tom Woodrich, 28th Mike St. Clair.
Information
In each is sue of "X-men Report", we will haveawritingbyone
of the running lettermen. In this
CrashRiley
issue
it will be done by Jeff
Friday the thirteenth was an un- Woodrich on the subject of
lucky day for Riley, whenthe Lions pointage.
Unlike most sports, the lowest
won 19:42 at Erskine Golf Course.
score wins in cross country. While
Six out of the twleve Lion runners
placed under eighth place over the an unlimited number of runners
two mile course. The places were: may participate in a meet, only
Doug Snyder, first; Dave Gerard,
the top five on each team score
third; Ray Krzyzaniak, fourth; Rod points.
The points are: one for first, two
Harlan, fifth; Jeff Woodrich,sixth;
and Kevin Smith. seventh. This was for second and so on.A perfect
score is 15-50 and a sweep is
the boys' first victory.
one team taking the first five
Sweep St. Joe
Tuesday, the 7th, the Lions took places. In a 15-50 meet like the
a sv.eep over St. Joe, 15:50, at St. Joe meet, LaSalle took one
through eight.
Pinhook Park. A sweep is the placSince high school rules says a
ing of the first five runners -well eight LIONS crossed the fin- team may only have seven men as
ish ll!1e before any Indian got the "pushe r s" in fr oot of the oppooidea of placing. Our sweepers ents top fl.ve runners, St. Joe rewere: Doug Snyder - 1st with a ceived places eight through twelve.
9:48, Dave Gerard - 2nd with a
In a dual meet it is impossible
10:23, Rod Harlin - 3rd with a to tie, the closest possible score
10:24, Jeff Woodrich - 4th with a is 27-28.
Ribbons are a warded to the first
10:26, and Ray Krzyzaniak - 5th
with a 10:27. The other boys de- ten men across the line, with the
serve credit for the sweep: Kevin first five men on the winning side
Smith - 6th, Al Armstrong - 7th, receiving blue "team winners''
ribbons in conference meets.
Craig Barber - 8th, Larry PozgayMedals are given to the first
llth, Ron Dunham- 13th, Lee Pozgay - 14th. Jim Nafe - 18th, Mark five men in the city meet.

Being knocked out of any hope
of gaining the C<llference Utle,
the Lions can gain sweet revenge
plus the highly prfz.ed " wagm
wheel" U they pull out a victory
over arch-rival
Jacksoo, who
downed the '67 Lioo team 13-0
last year.
While the Tigers are in a re•
building year, the rivalry has
grown so strong that it makes no
difference who has the 11)1)8t hand.
Coach Wally Gartel and the Jack•
soo squad lost 23 senior lettermen
last year, nine offense andseven
defense regulars, wbicbleft his
first unit riddled.
UIS Gridders line up against Clay as the lions fell 13-6.
All of Jackson's returning le~
termen can be found in the bacttield. Dave Petty handles the ~terback spot with halfbe.cks Craig
Loyd and Dick Good.The others
BY CHUCKWRIGHT are Greg Nall and Jlm IlaDf.els.
Nall is the &stest Tiger boasCross country began Saturday, to Tower Hill. He provided the ting a wind-assisted 9.9 seconds
August 17 with a 16 man team. transportation and the food. The time for the 100 yard dash.
This year Jacksoo has beaten
This is cross country's second day was spent running the hills
Penn for an impressive victory
year at LaSalle and we have great with a bit of swimming.
expectations for this fall.
At other times Mr. Hughes uses but dropped two games, ooe to
I remember last year thatonthe his own athletic ability to keep the Munster and the other to the NIVC
champ Marian. Left to play on
first practice we had oniy nine team on its toes. At one practice
running fiends. The 1968 running this summer we had to run ten Jackson's schedule otherthancmschools are Coocord,
rostrum includes RonDunham, Lee two-twenties (220 yards) under 35 ference
and Larry Pozgay, Ray and Don seconds. The pace began to slow North Liberty, and LaVWe.
Central to be next foe
Krzyzaniak, Tom and Jett Wood- down, so Mr. Hughes offered the
Another prize victory for Larich, Mark Holcomb, Dave Gerard, team a propositioo. He would run
with the team and those he would Salle would be the dumping of
Chuck Wright.
Also, Andy Campbell, Jim Nate, beat would have to run five extra South Bend Central. Last y«Jar,
the Bears fell 10-0 to the Liai
Doug Snyder, Rod Harlen, Craig two-twenties.
Barber, Kevin Smith, Mike St.
Mr. Hughes is no slow poke. He team.
beat seven out of the sixteen who
Although the Lioo.s canbeat the
Clair and Al Armstrong.
Most of the team was surprised
practiced. It is not easy to do ex- Bears, the game will be no slouch.
Predicted to be the sleeper of the
this summer to find out that Mr. tra practice, friends.
N.i.e., Central
has already
Hollis Hughes was our new cross
country coach. Those who were in ington defender and then caught by knocked off powerful Riley and
the always present, Washingtoo
track last spring were told that a Bear for the touchdown.
Coach Stephenson lost 11 senPanthers .
Mr. Gleason was to replace Mr.
Central, under the direction of
Remmo as cross country coach. iors last year and had some hole
Mr. Teegarden, however, who plugging to do, but he also wel- her athletic director RossStephenson, has it's best threat in speedy
had been an assistant football coach eomed back five offensive regulars
veteran ha.UbackCleo Kilgore and
and head track coach is now head and six more on defense.
Al Sax and Tom Anslay will be in senior quarterback Kevin Murfootball coach at North Liberty.
Mr. Webenke moved up from head playing guard, while Tom Davis phy.
In theCentral-Washingtoogame,
freshman football coach to tlll the and Barry Wishin will handle the
position left open in Coach Klay- tackle jobs. BW Ellis, who could Murphy banded off to KDgore for
Central's "monster
two loog touchdowns and the other
bor's coaching staff. That left the be called
head frosh football coaching job man,'' and Rick Phillips will take touchdown came oo a 56- yd. pass
play that was bobbled by a Washopen. To tlll that need was Mr. over the vacated end spots .
Gleason. Like a prince on a white
stallion, Mr. Hughes rode to the
I
rescue. Only he didn't ride up in
I
a white stallion; to be exact, he
I
rode up in a yellow city truck. If
I
you are wondering about the yelI
low truck,Mr. Hughes worked for
I
the city tJiis summer.
14-13, so a blue stripe was paintThe cross cotmtry team feels
ed on. In 66, LaSalle took the pretty lucky to have such a fine
game 14-2. Last year Jacksoo coach. It takes two main ingredregained the wheel by defeating ients to make a number one cross
Ithis coupon, thatIsl
the lions 13-0.
country team. They are a coach
Now the wheel is blue-scarletthat does not let you stop and a
blue and will be up for grabs team that will not give up. We beFriday, October 11, when our Lions lieve we have that kind of a coach.
meet Jackson's Tigers in the fourth I hope that we can do our part.
annual football rivalry.
Beginning practice consisted of
two practices a day starting at
8 a.m. The second practice began
at 4 p.m. Morning practices were
coocerned mainly with endurance.
We usually averaged from five to
six miles of continuousrunning.
In the afternoon, speed was the
primary concern. On Saturdays
the team wo\lld rtm Rum Vlllage,
Eibel gol course, and other infor
teresting
places
while coach
... when you buy one at regular
Hughes would ride a fast bicycle.
price. Big Shef . . . two open
This year's remaining schedule
is:
flame cooked beef patties,
Tues., Oct.8 Penn T 4:00
melted Kraft cheese, our secret
Wed., Oct. 15 Laville T 4:15
sauce and fresh lettuce ... all
It is hoped to include Adams
served on a toasted bun.
and LaPorte on our schedule probably between October 8 and 16.
(reg. 78¢)
Cross country is often thought
of as a dull sport. Mr. Hughes
2 Big Shefs only
"
has done everything possible to
3800L.W.W.
make the sport tun while being
to the victor of Friday's LaSalle - hard. During the Labor day weekSun. -Thurs. 11- 11
long enough. Let's bring it home".
end he took all of the cross country team (excluding the freshmen)
Fri. - Sat. 11 - 12

Behind
TheScenes

GetTheWheel
Back

In 1966, the secood year for
both LaSalle and Jackson, the student council$ of both schools met
and decided on starting tradition
of a football traveling trophy. A
wagon wheel, refinished and repaired by Jackson's woodsbop was
selected as the trophy.
Jackson defeated the 65 gridders

-~~---------

- --

--- --- ------,

Hungry?
cut it out!

BIG SHEF I~

46/-

This is the prize that will go
Jackson game. Jackson has had it
to stay!

This Is LBJWeek

I
I

------------------------------- I
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LaSalle Greets
Why
TheVoting
AgeShould
BeLowered
The main objection to lowering
the voting age is that the eighteen
year olds are not, on the whole,
mature enough to intelligentlyvote
for the destiny of our co1.IDtry.
Yet because they are the one most
affected by many of our present
policies. spec ifically the present
war in Viet Nam, they should be
able to voice their optnions and
choices.
Yol.lllg men are signing up for
the draft and others are fighting
in Viet Nam at this very moment.
They have as great a conviction as
those of the older generation whose
sons are in Viet Nam.
What then is maturity? Is it
maintaining and voting for the war
In Viet Nam? Is it keeping men
from the freedom promised in the
Constitution simply because they
are not of the same race or religion? Or is it beating up demonstrator s ? That ls what is occurring in the world during this
administration.
How can one say we are not
mature? Many of the elder gener ation don't know what the war is
about and perhaps are more ignorant than those students in high
school who are studying the war as
part of their curriculum. Many
are against the war and wish to
make themselves heard. They demonstrate for their cause in front
of the voters and for the convention delegate.
Instead of being listened to, they
are beaten. Not allowed to demonstra te for their cause and not allowed to vote, how then can they
play a meaningful role in our
government?
If this is maturity, then we
should lower the age to twelve.
We have as much maturity as the
majority of the voting public and
could generally vote as intelligently as most of them.
In the last general election only
sixty percent of the eligible voters
voted. Of those between the age of
twenty-one and twenty-five, half
of the eligible voters voted. People often use this as a point against our maturity and ability to
accept
responsibilities.
This
seems to be a solution for the
problem or question of one's maturity.
Those people who are interested
in the destiny of our · country and
who do wish to help shape it will
register to vote. The person who
does not care or who is not well
informed will not register to vote.
There Is, however, a thirdpossibility as seen in the upcoming
presidental election. Both of the
major parties . have disregarded

the public's plea for peace. The
candidates offer no choice; either
way is complete catastrophe for
those who do not agree. The new
third party is even worse. The
question is do you or do you not
vote?
Perhap s if we could vote the
political parties would listen to
us. We would then have a choice;
and would be albe to cast a meaningful vote. As it presently stands
the youth of America is not able
to vote, nor is he allowed to demonstrate where be would be most
significant. Those who wish to
take part in government outside the
political parties or even as a
minority within the party have very
few roads to follow.

FORBES
TYPEWRITER
COMPANY

THEPEANUTSHOP

The years between eighteen and
twenty-one are the years of awakening. One becomes more aware of everything arolllld him.
He begins to take interest in the
political interest of the country
and learns to inform himself of
the major issues. Opinions, good
and bad, are being formed and influenced by this new awareness.
Often in view of bis military obligation he feels more firmly one
way or the other towards his COIUl•
try.
This is a time in which one
needs to be involved and our country needs our involvement. The
right to vote at any age can be
misused, but why deny us the
privilege? We need it the most.
America ' s
future lies on our
shoulders.
How we participate
and involve ourselves is America's destiny.
We do want a voice fnour government.

Purdue HS Day
Continued from Pa ge 1
residence halls between 11:15 and
12:45.

From 1:00 to 3: 30 the students
will learn about the school oftheir
choice and then divide up for
counseling in their chosen aca-

New Books

By P .c. Lugar
A lot has happened In the way of music durfDg the past loog,!lot aammer. New groups, new soogs and new labels. 'lbe fact ts, Ulaworld of
pq, music is moving so fast, It's bard to remember all the gr<q>s.
The .Bealle's step toward b1g business In Apple Corp. (a Z.4 milliOD
dollar mvestment to compound the Beatles' interest and open the door
for young talent) has released two records oo the new Apple label. 'lbe
Beatles' own great songs "Hey Jude Revolutioo" (#1 on the Hit Parade)
was one of the releases, along with some unknowngroup. I guess that
:raps the rumors that the Apple has ~folded.:.:=::...:=..--------Braian
Stone
and Charles
Greene recently dropped as man- house-like bus.
ager s ~! the popular mdergromd
II you listened to England's Progroup called the Iron Butterfly, col Harums tlrst a.loom you may
are now blamed fortbebreaklngup
havenever guessed by their somd
of the Buffalo Sprfng:tield who rethat it was their playing at the
corded the last of their great LPs Kinetic Playground (a Chicago teen
called "Last Time Around". The night club) a few nights ago. Uncover of '' La.GtTime Around'' uses llke their soft lyric, ha1.11tlng,
folka jigsaw puzzle to symbolize their like tooe they tried to Piaf a heavy
breaking up. This LP promises to Cream or Jlmi Hendrix soUlldand
be not ooly their last, rut also their it just didn't seem to flt mostof
best, not in words, rut In sound. the time, though I will say they
For those who went to Stepan did have some, good material.
Center last month to see the New
Also at the Kinetic Playground
Colony Six and might wonder wby last week was a group called
they had eight members - don't Pride who have some top selling
worry, it's not you eyesight, there material
out, lncludmg Green
are eight members in the group Tambourine and Jelly Jungle. No,
now. South Bend was the end of I'm not cooluslng them withthe
their Southeast and Midwestem Lemoo Pipers, but you migbt.
tour. which they traveled In a Pride was formerly called tbe
who became the inspiration for Lemon Piper, but changed the
Daniel Defoe's novel, while THE name.
STRAGGLERS, by c.J. Kahn, Jr.,
It so bappens the group that
tells the story of a few Japanese split the bill with Pride, the well
soldiers who became modern Rob- known Chicago group, the Roving
inSoo Crusoes', living in secre t Kind, also changed their name.
communities on the islandofGuam to the Illinots Speed Press. Boy,
for over sixteen years because it's hard ellOQib trying to keep
they refused to believe that World track of the groups, oot it's even
War II was over.
harder
to keep track c1 their
For those of you who don't feet names.
quite at home in the library, Miss
Who ls just about the greatest
Larson and Mrs. Bums are always all •round group today? Many say
on hand to explain the mysteries it ls the farulous Chicago group,
of the card catalogue or help you The Circus. who shared the bill
track down some especially well- with the Buckingbams and South
hidden volume. Books may be Bend's own Cambridge Five here
checked for four weeks this year in South Bend at Stepan Center.
inStead of two, but may not be They came out with a great sound
demic department.
renewed.
that's a cross between acid and
The letter s Purdue gets back
AJJ.ystudent may obtainallbrary
psychedelic rock and soul, with a
after these events emphasize the pass trom one of his subject tea- really great stage show.
friendliness of the Purdue stu- chers and spend astudyhallperiod
Well, there you are, the latest
info oo what's happening in Undents . Mr. C.H. Henry, director in the library. Before schoolinthe
of the program, says that this morning or during sixth hour s tu- derground, Top Yo, Soul, Jazz
points out the fact that a well- dents are welcome to check out and Folk-Rock on the local and
r ounded college education means books or study In the library with- 1q> name levels, here where it's
happening - the '68 Explorer.
more than just textbooks and good out passes .
teachers, it also means learning
HELEN'SBOUTIQUE
PAULE. CYR Mtg. Jeweler
to become an eft1?;i1veparticipant
in society .
TROPHIES-PLAQUES

What special subject intere sts
you most? Is it sports, art, history, photography, rorrumce, would you believe, archeology?
How about famous people, drama,
and adventur e? Whatever you take
an interest in, there's sure to be
at least one book about it in the
LaSalle Library. If1U1dredsof new
books have been added since last
year, with titles ranging from
MODERN WELDING to THE
GREAT VITAM1N HOAX. Others
will be appearing in a few weeks.
For those who llke fictioo best,
there are novels of mystery and
suspense , including best sellers
such as THE GABRIEL HOUNOO,
by Mary Stewart, ABOVE SUSPICION, by the master of intrigue,
Helen Macinnes,
and SEVEN
TEARS FOR APOLLO, a thriller
by Phyllis A. Whiting with the
Greek island of Rhodes as its
setting.
MY BROTHER, TOM,aromance
by James Aldridge, is se t in Australia during the late 1930's. Its
plot is in some ways surprizingly
similar to ROMEO AND JULIET!
For science fiction lovers , there
is MASTER'S CHOICE, a collection of the best science fiction
stories ever written, edited by
Laurence M. Janifer.
For those of you whoprefe r nonfiction, there is a wide selecti on
to choose from, including MADAME SARAH, the famous biography of Sarah Bernhardt by Cor nelia Otis Skinner, and UNDER
FIRE by L.M.Stein, the story of
American
war correspondents
from the Revolution to Vietnam.
THE MANWHOSAVEDROBINSON CRUSOE by James Poling,
tells the little-known story of the
seacaptain who rescued Alexander
Selkirk, a shipwrecked Scotsman,

New Fall Handbags & Accessories

Lydick

106W . WASHINGTON

lee Cream Parlor

BEN

26222 West Edison Road

FRANKLIN

SOUTH BEND'S

525So. Eddy
Ph. 232-4666
South Bend, Indiana
ELECTRIC CONTRACTING

AVENUE
PHONE 289-0579

ON A WHOLE WHEA T BUN!

BLACKKATCOFFEESHOP

YUMY DRIVE-IN

IGA Tablerite
Drugs & Sundries
Meats -Fresh Produce -Frozen Foodi
Fresh Baked Pies Beer & Wine -Toys
8 a.m. to 7 p.m. Tues. & Fri. 8:00
a.m. to 7:30 p.m. (Mayflower Road )
55266St. Rd. ·123
Ph. 234-5371

2105 Western Avenue

Experienced Dependable
Prescription Service

BARRIS BARBERSHOP

Cosmetics Section & Baby

Complete

R.K. MUELLERJEWELER
218 S. Michigan St.
South Bend, Indiana
233-4200

ALL YOU
CAN EAT

E
Open 7 days a week

TO THE

SMORGASBORD

.. . and we
would like
you to hove
S!;c..Pl!IJ..S.1..
too !

FRIDAY 4:30 to 8 p.m,
SATURDAY 4:30 to 8 p.m.
SUNDAY 11 :00 to 7 p.m.
PH. 234-2415

106 NO. MICHIGAN

Ph. 232-9983

HUFF,S

PORTAGE
PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTION
DELIVERY
Hours: Daily - 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
1349 PORTAGE AVENUE

PH. 232-6905

Gift Items

School Supplies

~allp ~Wiss

FOR $2.00

8928 LWW

delicious fried chicken dinners.

MINIATURESCHOOL RINGCHARMS STERLINGSILVER

WELCOM

SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

NeedsSection
0.8. Cruickshank. A.Ph. - Prop.
BRENTWOOD SHOPPING CENTER

After the games try our

INSUREDHIGH SCHOOL RINGS
SOLID GOLD

Children's Prices

Free PrescriptionDelivery

3003 Lincoln Way West

1513 PORTAGE AVENUE

SCOTIIESIGA FOODLINER

BRENTWOOD
PHARMACY

FINEST HAMBURGER

HOBBICK· KUESPERT
ELECTRICINC.

301 SO. MICHIGAN

228 West Colfax Avenue 232-5350
South Bend, Indiana
234-4491

SOUTH BEND, INDIANA

Large Selection · Lower Prices
Expert Engraving
330 Sher land Bldg. Ph. 234-0822
South Bend, Indiana

3938 LINCOLNWAY WEST

Phone 234· 7033
Lunches - Dinners· Carry-Outs

OLYMPIA TYPEWRITER RENTAL

TheOnWord
Tymes

SOUTH BEND , INDIANA

o,Brien Paints
ARDMORE

HARDWARE
& VARIETY
22823 ARDMORETRAIL

:>urrort'four
H4a.\thC.a.rctQ.rs
Club!

